
HONOR, CELEBRATE, & INSPIRE–2018
Starring In Your Own Movie  

In April, NorthBridge will celebrate the awesome accomplishments of hundreds of students, and honor key community 
leaders. At NorthBridge we believe each student can be a star in their own inspirational movie where they pursue their 
college dreams, earn degrees, and realize that they too can accomplish their life goals. NorthBridge invites you to join the 
NorthBridge community as a sponsor to this signature event that will help more students with learning differences experi-
ence college success and earn degrees.

                               April 7th, 6-8 p.m.     MarketplaceOne: 1 North 1st Street, Phoenix AZ, 85004

Recognition as one of five “Best Cinematographer”
Your logo on event and program
Your logo on our website (event page and partner page)
Placement on the walk of “sponsors” fame
Opportunity to distribute pre-approved sample items

To become a sponsor and help more of these amazing students achieve their college dreams contact 
Jason Moore at 480-991-3686 or jmoore@northbridgeaz.org.

NorthBridge is a 501C3 and your sponsorship may be tax deductible.

Best Cinematographers - $500

Singular recognition as the event’s Title Sponsor with 
prominent placement of logo/name
Your logo on the Honor, Celebrate & Inspire invitations
Opportunity to make remarks during opening welcome
Signage/banner opportunities (stage, entry to building, 
signage around event)
Corporate logo on main stage and cover of program
First placement on the walk of “sponsors” fame
Five exclusive social media promotions of sponsorship
Invitation to board members home for post party
See table for more benefits/recognition

Recognition as one of three “Best Producers”
Your logo on the Honor, Celebrate & Inspire invitations
Recognition during the event
Your logo on event signage and program
Placement on the walk of “sponsors” fame
Three social media promotions of sponsorship
Invitation to board members home for post party
See table for more benefits/recognition

Recognition as one of five “Supporting Actor”
Your logo on event signage and program
Your logo on our website (event page and partner page)
Placement on the walk of “sponsors” fame
Social media promotion of sponsorship
Invitation to board members home for post party
See table for more benefits/recognition

Sponsorship Opportunities

Best Picture - Exclusive Title Sponsor - $5,000

Best Producers - $3,000

Best Supporting Actors - $1,500

NorthBridgeAZ.org


